
If you would like help to understand this document, or would like it in 
another format, please call Caroline Marshall, Governance Services on 
01432 260249 or e-mail caroline.marshall3@herefordshire.gov.uk in 
advance of the meeting. 

 

 

 

Agenda 
 

Licensing sub-committee 
 

 

Date: Friday 26 May 2017 

Time: 10.00 am 

Place: Committee Room 1, The Shire Hall, St Peter's Square, 
Hereford, HR1 2HX 

Notes: Please note the time, date and venue of the meeting. 

For any further information please contact: 

Caroline Marshall, Governance Services 

Tel: 01432 260249 

Email: caroline.marshall3@herefordshire.gov.uk 

 
 

 



 

 

Agenda for the Meeting of the Licensing sub-
committee 
Membership  
  
 Councillor DW Greenow 
 Councillor BA Baker  
 Councillor J Hardwick  

 
   

 
 



 
Herefordshire Council  26 MAY 2017 
 

 

Agenda  

 Pages 
  
1.   APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

 

 

 To receive apologies for absence. 
 

 

2.   NAMED SUBSTITUTES (IF ANY) 
 

 

 To receive any details of Members nominated to attend the meeting in place 
of a Member of the committee. 
 

 

3.   DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 

 

 To receive any declarations of interest by Members in respect of items on the 
agenda. 
 

 

4.   EXPEDITED/SUMMARY LICENCE REVIEW OF THE PREMISES 
LICENCE: JALSAGAR RESTAURANT, 60 ST OWENS STREET, 
HEREFORD. HR1 2PU - LICENSING ACT 2003 
 

9 - 26 

 To consider an application for an ‘expedited licence review’ of the premises 
licence relating to ‘Jalsagar Restaurant, 60 St Owens Street, Hereford. HR1 
2PU’ called by Sergeant 3456 Duncan Reynolds of the West Mercia Police. 
 

 





The Public’s Rights to Information and Attendance at Meetings  
 
YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO: - 
 

 Attend all Council, Cabinet, Committee and Sub-Committee meetings unless the business 
to be transacted would disclose ‘confidential’ or ‘exempt’ information. 

 Inspect agenda and public reports at least five clear days before the date of the meeting. 

 Inspect minutes of the Council and all Committees and Sub-Committees and written 
statements of decisions taken by the Cabinet or individual Cabinet Members for up to six 
years following a meeting. 

 Inspect background papers used in the preparation of public reports for a period of up to 
four years from the date of the meeting.  (A list of the background papers to a report is 
given at the end of each report).  A background paper is a document on which the officer 
has relied in writing the report and which otherwise is not available to the public. 

 Access to a public Register stating the names, addresses and wards of all Councillors with 
details of the membership of Cabinet and of all Committees and Sub-Committees. 

 Have a reasonable number of copies of agenda and reports (relating to items to be 
considered in public) made available to the public attending meetings of the Council, 
Cabinet, Committees and Sub-Committees. 

 Have access to a list specifying those powers on which the Council have delegated 
decision making to their officers identifying the officers concerned by title. 

 Copy any of the documents mentioned above to which you have a right of access, subject 
to a reasonable charge (20p per sheet subject to a maximum of £5.00 per agenda plus a 
nominal fee of £1.50 for postage). 

 Access to this summary of your rights as members of the public to attend meetings of the 
Council, Cabinet, Committees and Sub-Committees and to inspect and copy documents. 

RECORDING OF THIS MEETING 
 

 Please note that filming, photography and recording of this meeting is permitted provided 
that it does not disrupt the business of the meeting. 

 Members of the public are advised that if you do not wish to be filmed or photographed 
you should let the governance services team know before the meeting starts so that 
anyone who intends filming or photographing the meeting can be made aware. 

 The reporting of meetings is subject to the law and it is the responsibility of those doing the 
reporting to ensure that they comply.  

 

Public Transport Links 

There are bus stops directly outside the building. Hereford train station is a 15 minute walk, 
Hereford country bus station and Hereford city bus station are both a 5 minute walk from the 
Shirehall.  
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HEREFORDSHIRE COUNCIL 
 
 

SHIRE HALL, ST PETERS SQUARE, HEREFORD HR1 2HX. 
 
 
 

FIRE AND EMERGENCY EVACUATION PROCEDURE 
 
 

 

In the event of a fire or emergency the alarm bell will ring 
continuously. 

You should vacate the building in an orderly manner through the 
nearest available fire exit. 

You should then proceed to the Fire Assembly Point which is located 
in the Shire Hall Side Car Park.  A check will be undertaken to ensure 
that those recorded as present have vacated the building following 
which further instructions will be given. 
 

Please do not allow any items of clothing, etc. to obstruct any of the 
exits. 

Do not delay your vacation of the building by stopping or returning to 
collect coats or other personal belongings.  
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Licensing Hearing Flowchart 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Introduction 

Discussion  

Report by council 

 Outline of application 

 Summary of issues  
 
 

Parties address committee using 
spokesman if necessary  

Applicant addresses committee 

Members of committee can ask 
questions 

Cross examination generally not 
permitted.  

All parties to have equal maximum 
length of time to speak.  

Note:  hearing may be adjourned or 
heard in party’s absence. 
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Further information on the subject of this report is available from 
Fred Spriggs – licensing officer 01432 383542 

 

Meeting: 

 

Licensing sub committee 

Meeting date: 26 May 2017 

Title of report: Expedited/summary licence review of the 

premises licence: Jalsagar Restaurant, 60 St 

Owens Street, Hereford. HR1 2PU - Licensing 

Act 2003  

Report by: Licensing officer 

 

Classification 
 
Open 
 

Key Decision  

This is not an executive decision. 

 
Wards Affected 

Central Ward 

 
Purpose 

To consider an application for an ‘expedited licence review’ of the premises licence relating 

to ‘Jalsagar Restaurant, 60 St Owens Street, Hereford. HR1 2PU’ (appendix 1) called by 

Sergeant 3456 Duncan Reynolds of the West Mercia Police. 

Recommendation 
 
THAT: 
 

Sub-Committee determine the interim steps necessary to prevent serious crime 
or serious disorder (or both) at the premises and to promote the licensing 
objectives in the overall interests of the local community. They should give 
appropriate weight to: 
 

 The steps that are necessary to assist with the prevention of serious crime 
or disorder or both 

 The representations (including supporting information) presented by all 
parties 

 The guidance issued under Section 182 of the Licensing Act 2003 

 The Herefordshire Council licensing policy. 
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Further information on the subject of this report is available from 
Fred Spriggs – licensing officer 01432 383542 

Options 

1. The interim steps that the licensing authority can consider taking are: 

  Take no action; or 

  Take any of the following steps: -  

(a) to modify the conditions of the licence; 

(b)  the exclusion of the sale of alcohol by retail (or other licensable activities) 

from the scope of the licence;  

(c)  to remove the designated premises supervisor;  

(d)  to suspend the licence;  

2. Where the authority takes a step mentioned in subsection (a) or (b), it may provide that 

 the modification or exclusion is to have effect until the full review hearing. 

Reasons for Recommendations 

3. Ensures compliance with the Licensing Act 2003 and the Crime & Disorder Act 2006. 

Key Considerations 

4. The powers to call for an expedited review are contained in Section 53A of the 2003 

Act by virtue of the Violent Crime Reduction Act 2006.  The powers allow:  

 

 The police to trigger a fast track process to review a premises licence where the 
police consider that the premises are associated with serious crime or serious 
disorder (or both); and 

 

 The licensing authority to respond by taking interim steps quickly, where 
appropriate, pending a full review. 
   

Applicant Sergeant 3456 Duncan Reynolds of the West 

Mercia Constabulary 

Premise Licence Holder Mrs Wahida Khatun 

Solicitor Not known 

Type of application: 

Expedited Review 

Date received: 

24.05.2017 

Interim Steps Hearing 48 hours 

26.05.2017 

 

 Current Licence 

 

5. The current licence (appendix 2) authorises the following licensable activities during the 
hours shown:- 

 
  Sale by retail of alcohol & late night refreshment 
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Further information on the subject of this report is available from 
Fred Spriggs – licensing officer 01432 383542 

  On weekdays, other than Christmas Day, Good Friday or New Year’s Eve from 
10 am to 12midnight. 

  On Sundays, other than Christmas Day or New Year’s Eve, and on Good Friday: 
12 noon to 11:30pm 

  On Christmas Day: 12 noon to 11:30pm; For residential licence only from 12 
noon to 10.30 with a break of four hours beginning at 3pm. 

  On New Year’s Eve from the end of permitted hours on New Year’s Eve to the 
start of permitted hours on the following day (or, if there are no permitted hours 
on the following day, midnight on 31st December).  

 The Grounds for the Review  
 
6. The grounds for the review and the Superintendent’s authority are contained in 

appendix 1. 
 
7. The committee have to decide what action should be taken, if any, to prevent further 

outbreaks of serious crime or disorder or both at the premises and how this will further 
promote the licensing objective of the prevention of crime.  

Community Impact 

8. Any decision is unlikely to have any significant effect of the local community. 

Equality duty  

9. There are no equality or human rights issues in relation to the content of this report.  

10. This report has human rights implications for both the premises licence holder and the 
residents from the local neighbourhood. Any of the steps outlined in section 1 of this 
report may have financial implications for a licensee’s business and livelihood and/or 
may have impact upon the day to day lives of residents living in close proximity to the 
premises. 

11. Article 8(i) of the European Convention of Human Rights provides that everyone has 
the right to respect for his/her private and family life and his/her home (which includes 
business premises). This right may be interfered with by the council on a number of 
grounds including the protection of rights and freedoms of others. The First Protocol – 
Article 1 – also provides that every person is entitled to the peaceful enjoyment of his 
possessions and shall not be deprived of his possessions except in the public interest 
and conditions provided for by law.  Members must accordingly make a decision which 
is proportionate to the hearing and endeavour to find a balance between the rights of 
the applicant, residents and the community as a whole. 

Financial implications 

12. There are unlikely to be any financial implications for the authority at this time. 

Legal Implications 

13. The premise licence holder may make representations against the interim steps taken 

by the licensing authority.  There is not a time limit for the premises licence holder to 

make representation on the interim steps, although this would be within the normal 

review period of 28 days.  On receipt of representations and if they are not withdrawn, 

a hearing must be arranged within 48 hours of receipt. 
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Further information on the subject of this report is available from 
Fred Spriggs – licensing officer 01432 383542 

Risk Management 

14 There is little risk associated with the decision at this time as the legislation allows 
representation to be made against the interim steps. 

Consultees 

15. Copies of the application and certificate have been sent to the responsible authorities 

and served on the premises licence holder.  

Appendices 

Appendix 1 – current premises licence for Jalsagar Restaurant 

 
Appendix 2 - application for expedited review and superintendent’s certificate 

 

Background Papers 

Relevant sections of the Section 182 guidance. 
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